Newport

9/21-22/63


Candid footage of a family weekend at Hammersmith Farm, Newport, and in the area.

Shot List
0'- Kennedy children and Fay children, with others, playing at Bailey's Beach.
89'- Kennedy children and others playing at side of a pool--John F. Kennedy Jr. with a basket over his head.
100'- President John F. Kennedy and First Lady Jacqueline Kennedy, with guests, watching the children playing. Secretary Paul J. Fay and children in the pool.
229'- Two of the children seen before, with unident. man, at the beach.
254'- Kennedys and guests to the pier. They board the Honey Fitz for a cruise. Various shots of the party on board. The children play all over the boat. Lunch is served, The President reads Mrs. Fay's palm.
570'- The boat returns to the pier. They all load into the car and drive off.
604'- end action